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A MORNING TONIC.

(Dr. O. S. Dlckerman.)

As life grows artificial a sigh rises for

what is natural. From an atmosphere ol

pretense our refuge is to the woods and

hills with a feeling that in coming close

to nature, we are not likely to go far

from experiences that are sound and
healthy. Not all the advantages of life

are with the mansion; in many points the

cabin is better, and a child growing up in
simplicity may have a force and poise

that do not come with conventional edu-

cation.

ALLSHOULD REGISTER

There Is nobody authorized to settle the

question that the Kinston Free Press
says was raised in Kinston on election

day. The Free Press says:

“The question arose today at the polls
as to whether a man could votu in the
municipal election under the "grandfather

clause.’’ A voter, who had not registered

for the spring election, tendered his vote
under the permanent registration provis-

ion of the "grandfather clause” and was

refused by the poll-holders to be allowed
to vote on the grounds that the precinct
election was being held under the election
law as provided for in the amended char-
ter as passed by the last Legislature.

This being an election where a majority
of the qualified voters is necessary for an

election, the judges decided that the only

way to determine a majority of the quali-
fied voters was by reference to the regis-
tration books of this spring’s election, and
refused to allow a voter who had not
qualified himself in this way to vote. The
circumstance created more or less com-
ment oil the streets, some taking both
sides.”

There will no doubt be some difference of
opinion as to ’his matter, but, in our
judgment, the Kinston people settled it
correctly. The permanent record of voters
under the grandfather clause does not

give to the man registered under that

clause a better position than others. It
merely makes him eligible to vote for ali

time without being subjected to the edu-

cational test. His certificate, while giv-

ing him this perpetual right to vote, ought

not to exempt him from the duty of ob-
serving the necessary details to preserve

the value of his ballot. The new Con-

stitutional Amendment does not execute
itself. It provides that no man registered

under the grandfather clause shall be de-
nied the right to vote, but that is all II

does not guarantee to excuse him from th<
easy and necessary duty of registering

when all other voters are required to reg-
ister. It merely gives to him a perpetual

exemption from the educational test.
If every man who has a "grandfather

clause” certificate is permitted to vote
without registering, no election that calls
for the majority of the qualified voters
can be carried. Every person having one

of these certificates would be counted
against the proposition, though many c.

them might have moved away. If a mau
who holds a certificate of registration

under the grandfather clause can vote

without registration, the door may be
opened to repeating and other evils, unless

the books are constantly revised and cor-
rected and kept up-to-date—a thing verj

difficult to accomplish. There can be no

hardship to say to a “grandfather clause
voter: “You are protected in your right

of suffrage for all time. All you have it

do is to register.” It is somewhat incon-

venient to register, but is really not much

trouble. Os late years there has been »

new registration at every election which
was necessitated by peculiar conditions.

In the future no new registration ought

to be required except at long intervals

In 1890 the Democrats passed a new

election law—that required a new regis-

tration. In 1592 they did likewise. Then

the Fuslonists passed a new law in 1894
and again in 1896. In 1898 the Democrats
passed a new election law and submitted
the amendment- In 1900 a complete new
registration under the new law was neces-
sary. It is to be hoped that in the fu-

ture there will be no change from the
present control in tne State and that the

dominant party will not require frequent

registration of voters

Teddy ought to have been clever to

Grover at St. Louis. But for Grover's
party treason in 1896, Teddy would now

be hunting bears in the West or writ-
ing books in the East as a private citi-

zen.

The prices of strawberries are declin-
ing. but they still pay better than cot-
ton.

HOG AND HOMINY.

I The farmer who is wise is now’ study-

| ing with profit the steadily increasing

| price of everything that is sold in the

mrakets. He sees that chickens, eggs

beef, pork, and everything to cat is high,

and that there is every reason to believe

that prices will continue high. Under

such conditions he is seeing that it will

pay better to raise hog and hominy and

other things to eat than so much cotton

.and tobacco. In South Carolina some

i farmers have reaped good profits from

such a course. The Union, South Caro-

lina, correspondent of the Charleston

News and Courier reports that Mr. S. M

Gilmore, a prosperous farmer of that

county, drove to town last Saturday a

wagon that held thirteen fine porkers

which he readily sold at eight cents r

pound. Mr. Gilmore said that it was the

easiest thing in the world to raise hogt-

and that any industrious, sensible farmet

can make money at the business if he will

pay proper attention to it. He did a lit-

tle interesting figuring on his wagon load

of young hogs which attracted so much

notice in Union- The thirteen averaged

seventy pounds each and brought eight

cents a pound, thus paying the thrifty

farmer $72.50 in cash. Allowing$lO as the
profit on a bale of eight cent cotton, it
appears that thirteen young hogs such at

Mr. Gilmore took Into Union are about
equal in profitableness to seven bales of

cotton. About fourteen acres, again, are
usually required to raise seven bales o:

cotton. So that It appears from Mr. Gil-

more’s experience that one pig pays at

well as one acre of eight cent cotton; and

the pig Is raised ‘ without a bit ol
trouble,” while cotton Is different.

North Carolina has a farmer who hat

done even better, as the following from

the Tarboro Southerner shows:

‘‘J. Fisher, of Battleboro, has prob-
ably the most valuable sow in the State
certainly for last year. He sold his firsl
Utter of pigs for $73; the next he fatten-
ed and killed, making 1,020 pounds, worth
$lO2. Before the year ended there was
another litter of nine, worth $45. Th<
sow is full-blooded registered Berkshire
All these pigs are living and thrifty.”

Moral for farmers: Plant hog anc
hominy.

HISTORY OF HILLSBORO.

One of the most interesting and valu-

able historical pamphlets ever pub-

lished is one issued last week by Miss

Frances Nash, of Hillsboro, on “Historj

of Hillsboro.” That old borough town has

been the home of many of the most emi-

nent men in the State, and the scene ol
many events that changed the current of

North Carolina history. Mr. Nash has

had access to the original records, hat
the genius for investigation and has given
a history that is of great value. Writing

to Mr. Nash about his book, Dr- Kemj

P. Battle, president of the University

says:
"Please accept my hearty thanks foi

your History of Hillsboro. It is remark
ably well done and extremely interesting

1 am glad that you touched up the Regu-
lators. Doubtless they had grievances,

doubtless there were good men among
them. But they were not agitating for
Independence nor for a change of govern-
ment and much of their conduct was bac
and childish. I never could understand
how those who praise to the skies Nash
Caswell, Ashe, Johnston, Waddell and thf
like can denounce Tryon so for suppress-
ing an insurrection by their heartily given
assistance.”

Mr. Nash is strongly of the opinion that
the Regulators are in no way entitled to

the honor that has been given them of be-
ing pioneers in the gerat conflict for Inde-
pendence. Many will not agree with Mr

Nash but all will read with great Interest
the testimony he offers in support of his
position. This paper has long ago, being

influence largely by the sincere convic-

tions of the late Col. William L. Saun-
ters, taken as its position that
the Regular war was an uprising

of patriots that was far-reaching

and had a wonderful influence in bringing

about the Revolution- We put them in

the annals of pioneer patriots who, if

their hasty action were not wise, were
none the less patriotic and worthy of the

gratitude of the patriots of all time.

A SUBTLE PLEA. BUT IT WILL
FAIL.

Inasmuch as Mr. St. Clair McKelway

prefaced his editorial bringing Mr. Cleve-

land out as the 1904 Presidential nomi-

nee by a statement that mixing at the

recent educational conference at Richmond

with “governors, judges, college presi-

dents, chancellors of universities, super-

intendents of public schools, editors, cler-
gymen and bankers" he found them agree-

ing that Mr. Cleveland was “the only

Democrat who ought to be nominated or
who could be elected.” We take the lib-
erty to print the following paragraph

from a private letter written by a close

friend to the editor by one of the bright-

est members of the Educational Confer-

ence:
“Didn't 1 tell you that St. Clair McKel-

way s speech was a subtle plea for the
recrudescence of Grover Cleveland? Have
you seen the Brooklyn Eagle, in which
McKelway calls for the nomination of
Cleveland? When Cleveland is nominated
I wish above all things to see your edi-
torial on the situation. It will doubtless
be built on the plan of Webster’s speech

when he was betrayed, and was waited on
by a delegation for a speech on the situa-
tion.

The plea was subtle, the propaganda

will be shrewdly conducted, end every

effort will be made to get the National

Democratic Convention to make Mr

Cleveland its standard bearer. But all

will fail. The 1892 convention act will

not be repeated. The Democratic party

has its face turned to the future and it

will not submit while any body of men
succeed in tying it to the body of death.

WILL NOT BE TOLERATED.

The entertainments brought to Raleigh

in the Carnival this week for the most
part are of a high class —clean, some of

them instructive, others amusing and di-
verting in every proper way. Only one
seems to be open to objection up to date.

The attention of Mayor Powell and the

Carnival managers was called to the
questionable character of one perform-

ance last night by the News and Ob-
server. The mayor and the Carnival

managers promise to take the matter up

this morning and to protect the public

against anything objectionable.

The people have been guaranteed di-

verting And unobjectionable entertain-

ments, and so far only one concern has

been criticized. It ought to be made to

close up because it is of a character to

which the young girls of this city and

other towns cannot attend with pro-

priety. That is the test. The city has

surrendered itself to the Carnival and

:he people are thronging here to enjoy

it. No show, placed right in the heart

of the city and on tt* main thorough-

fares, will be tolerated that is not fit to

be seen by the young people of both

sexes. The authorities promise to see to

this. The News and Observer will help

them and pledge Itself to the pulilic to

expose and condemn any violation of the

solemn pledge for decent and unobjec-

tionable entertainments.

THE LESSON OF THE ASHEVILLE
ELECTION.

The result of the municipal election in

Asheville proves the wisdom of the News

and Observer’s advice to the temperance

forces in that city. Instead of fighting

for temperance legislation, without

grasping after offices, the Anti Saloon

League nominated a full ticket for city

officers. It had the support of the Ashe-

ville Gazette and the Radical leaders —

enough to sink the best cause in the

world. They would join in anything to
help defeat the Democratic party. The

Anti-Saloon League in Asheville has

suffered defeat and injured the cause of

temperance by going into • a political

campaign.. If it had stuck to its chart,

the defeat of yesterday would not huvt

come to hurt the cause.
Moral: The temperance people who

wish real temperance progress must

keep out of alliances with such infamous

sheets as the Asheville Gazette and such
unworthy political bosses as dominate

the Radical party In Asheville.

Spirit of the Press.

CLEVELAND. PARKER, AND
OTHERS.

Washington Post.
Aroused by the Brooklyn Eagle’s zeal-

ous exploitation of Mr. Cleveland’s
claims to the Democratic nomination next
year, the New York Herald puts in a
request for information:

“The Brooklyn Eagle, which advocates

the nomination of Mr. Cleveland ior the
Presidency, thinks Judge Parker is un-
available as a candidate because he voted

for Bryan. Does the Eagle believe that
any Democrat can be elected who did
not vote for Bryan?”

We have not seen the Eagle’s reply tc
this interrogatory, supposing that one
has been made, and should be very slight-
ly influenced by it in any event. Possi-
bly a Mugwump may occasionally get

right on a question of party sentiment
and policy, but the chances are all
against it. The Herald should have ap-
plied to some Democratic organ or au-

thority.
Our own opinion is that the fact of his

having repudiated the party candidate
and platform in 1896 and 1900 will, at
least, not strengthen Mr. Cleveland, or

any other aspirant, with the convention
of 1904. It is more than likely that the
policies which caused a few thousand of
joi-disant Democrats to vote against Mr.
Bryan will be omitted from the party

declaration next year, and that the boil-
ers of 1896 will once more find them-
selves in harmony with the organization.

We quite expect such a consummation.
But that will not change any ones
opinion of the desertion and the deserters
Whatever may be the Democratic plat-

form next time, the fact remains that the
Chicago platform was the party creed
eight years before and that those who de-
nounced and abandoned it were' party

recreants. This is not to say' that Mr-
Cleveland’s nomination is impossible. He
is . too strong a man to be disposed of by
an argument that would effectually ob-
literate D. B. Hill. But certainly his atti-
tude in 1896 will not help him in the pur-
suit of any further aspirations be may
cherish. The Democracy may forgive his
apostasy. They will not applaud it.

As for Judge Parker, of N-w York, of

whose eminent qualifications many of
our Southern friends are talking so flu-
ently—chiefly, we imagine, for the rea-
son that they know nothing whatever
about them —we do not think he will be
seriously' considered when the convention
assembles. The fact that ‘he carried
New York” some years ago is of no real
significance He was not -unning for a

political office. The electio i involved no
question of party policy’. He was a can-
didate for the bench: he possessed con-
spicuous qualifications for that position;
everybody regarded him as an honest and
enlightened gentleman; his election meant
absolutely nothing beyond that. Had he
been the Democratic nominee for Gov-
ernor, he would in all probability, have

[been beaten out of h !s honorable boots.
He ha s made a good judge, no doubt; but
how is any’ one to say that lie would make
a satisfactory President? What does the
country know of his convictions as to the
great questions of statesmanship with
which Presidents have to deal? What

| does Judge Parker, himself, know of
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| them? Because he interprets laws with
wisdom and integrity, it docs not follow
that he will succeed in recommending the

j enaction of wise and useful ones. The
j two functions are not related to each
other, even distantly. The sum of our ac-
quaintance with Mr. Parker is that he has
; made a worthy judge. He has exhibited
i none of the qualities desirable, if not in-
! dispensable, in a Thief Executive. He

jmay’ possess those qualities; he may have,
within himself the material of patriotic,
;courageous, enlightened statesmanship;
! hut who knows it—is he sure of it him-
!self?
| Coming back to the Herald’s conun-

jdrum, we venture to. reply i% the affirma-
tive. We believe it possible, but the
Democrats will be wise, all the same, to
avoid experiments of every kind.

THE NEW PARAMOUNT ISSUE.
Norfolk Virgnian-Pilot.

The esteemed ePtersburg Index-Appeal
announces that Cleveland is “the com-
ing man for the Democratic Presidential
nomination next year.” Yet it was only

a brief month ago that our contemporary’
took us to task for pointing out the even
obvious fact jhat a movement was; on
foot, with Mr. Cleveland's cordial con-
sent, to make him the party nominee.
The Index-Appeal has evidently had its
eyes opened. It loks now that the para-
mount issue before the Democratic party
is whether it is to be Republicanized by
the nomination of Cleveland. And the
gravity of the issue should not be under-
estimated by Democrats.

ALWAYS ENTERPRISING.

Charlotte News.
The Sunday edition of the Raleigh News

and Observer was in gala attire—red a: n
Ui'jr-—as a forerunner to Ralikhs Mav
Cainival, which war inaugurated tlus
morning- The New* and Observer
nothing if not enterprising.

Would Found Negro Impire.

(Baltimore Sun.)
New Haven, Conn., May 4.—That ne-

groes are planning a propaganda to found
a national society which shall have as
its aim the creation of a negro empire
in the Caribbean sea, probably In Haiti,
ruled by educated negroes from the Uni-
ted States, became known here today
through an effort made to Induce Wil-
liam Pickens, a Yale junior, to become
secretary of the society. Pickens jumped
into prominence recently by winning the
Henry James Ten Eyck prize in public
speaking at Yale.

N. L. Musgrove, of Sturgis, Ky., Is said
to be the head of the movement, which
is to be known as the "Society of the
Sons of Freedom.” The scheme is for a
co-operati\’e society, all the members
to be stockholders. An army, equipped
with modern munitions, a cruiser, trans-
ports and provisions are to bo secured
by funds to be raised throughout the
United States, for it is contemplated to

quiet the frequent revolutions in Haiti.
If ithe negro domination is made ef-
fective, it is proposed that Haiti shall
be put under the protection of the Uni-
ted States.

Other features of the scheme are that

land titles and franchises shall be vested
in the State and that there are to be
no penitentiaries, but criminals are to
be set adrift. Pickens is asked to pro-
claim this gospel for the negro race
in America.

He is a Willin’Barkis.

(Washington Post.)

Some young man connected with a
Western newspaper asked Grover Cleve-
land point blank at St.. Louis the other
day if he were a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for President in 1901.
He did not receive a direct answer.

“I do not want, to discuss that matter
at this time,” replied the ex-Prcsident.

“You are being mentioned a good deal
as a possible candidate?” was suggested
by the young man.

Mr. Cleveland smiled. “Yes.” said he,
“I know that.”

“Did you see the editorial in the
Brooklyn Eagle urging your nomination?”

“No, I haven't seen a newspaper since
I arrived in St. Louis,” remarked the dis-
tinguished Democrat. He was neverthe-
less somewhat Interested in the editorial
referred to.

“What did you say it was aboutV’ Mr.
Cleveland asked.

“Itpointed out, Mr. Cleveland, that you
were the right man for the Democrats to
nominate in 1904.”

“Well, I have not read the article, and,
therefore, I could not discuss its contents.
This is not a time to discuss the Presi-
dency.”

NO SUBSTITUTE
not even the best raw cream, equals Bor-
*den's Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream
for tea, coffee, chocolate, cereals and
general household cooking. It is the re-

sult of forty-five years experience in the
growing, buying, handling and preserving
of milk by Borden's Condensed Milk Co.

When a man tells you he knows your
past, it. Is well not to grow indignant, for
he might be provoked into telling it.

Lexington. N. C., May s.—Lying asleep
on the railroad track here, Anthony Har-
grove, colored, was struck by No. 30 and
sustained serious injuries.

TO CURB A COLD ON THE LUNGS,
and to prevent pneumonia, take Piso’s

Cure for Consumption.

Wood’s Farm Seeds.

Cow Peas
Soja Beans

Two of the most important crops
forfarmers everywhere. Write tor

leaflets entitled “Soja Beans vs.
Corn” and “Cow Peas—The
Clover of The South,” giving
special information about these
crops. We carry large stocks ofali
SEASONABLE FARH SEEDS,

Seed Corn, nillet, Sorghums,
Teosinte, Late Seed Pota-

toes, Crimson Clover,
Buckwheat, etc.

Wood’s Seed Book and Special Circu-
lars giving prices and seasonable in-
formation, mailed free.

T.W. Wood &Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMONO, * VIRGINIA.

Doing as Mnch for His People as Book-
er Washington.

To the Editor: The enclosed clipping

from the pen of T. W. Thurston, the very,
capable and efficient colored Superintend-

ent of the Ashly-Ballcy Silk Mills at this
place is so timely and in such contrast to

the theoretical nonsense coming from our
Northern brethren on the “Negro Prob-
lem” that 1 would like for you -o give

it space in your columns.
Superintendent Thurston as a leader

and exemplar of his race on industrial
working lines is doing, in my opinion, as

much for his people as Booker Wash- i
ington is in an educational way.

Yours,
J. D. Me NEILL.

' "LABOR IS THE ARCH ELEVATOR
OF MAN.”

I There is a law from which there is no ;
escape. If we would "truly live," we

1 must work, if we would enjoy physical

life we must work, if we- would eat our

bread with a relish, it must, not be the
! bread of idleness, but the price and bread

of work. We must work if we would feel
that the end and aim of our existence is
being answered, and that we are at out

with nature. Work is heaven’s law on
earth. The Saviour of the world dignified

labor by working at the work bench, un-
til the time came for him to enter upon
“The Greater Work,” “The completion of
Salvation plans.”

It would be contrary to every law of
nature and to nature's God for a race to
obtain happiness In any tolerable degree

in those things that go to make for true

greatness without intelligent, -well direct-J
ed and unceasing, "hard, hard” work.!
Our salvation is at hand, but it. must be
worked out by the unconquerable and in- j
domitable exercse of brawn and brain. 1
The bed-rock of our future greatness lies j
in the soil. Higher education is obtained I
only by the few of any race and with:
us there will be no exceptions. Here and ;

there a few now and then will reach emi-,

nonce in the republic of letters, as is j
true of all other races. But the very
great mass will brave life's battle to fight
to a finish along the lines of earnest la-
bor and to my mind there is no field half
so inviting, no place where the halo ot
golden opportunities are so easily in reach
as the Southland. Living as we do amid
the influence of the pure blooded "Anglo-
Saxon,, and imbibing his spirit of chival-
ry, education, culture and refinement, none
need be idle and none need be ignorant.

Yet in many respect along the lines of
hard, faithful work the great mass of the
nacei are yet wearing their swaddling
bands. This is evidenced by the amount
of cheap idle land in Cumberland and ad-
jacent counties. Soil that can be made
to produce many dollars’ worth per acre
by any intelligent, Industrious farmer,
indeed millions of acres lie practically
untouched: this will not always be so.
“Get land now,” get It under a high state
of cultivation, enhance its value, add all
we can to the volume of circulating cur-
rency in the place or community in which
we live and thus adding value to taxable
property and at the same time add length
to school terms. If we as a race strive
to be intelligent and industrious all other
good things wil lbe added unto us, for
whatever is best for the South as a whole
is best for the negro-

Yours for the industrious advancement
of the race.

T. W. THURSTON.

Bad blood and indigestion are deadly’
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Bitters destroys them.

A little life may be sacrificed to a sud-
den attack of croup, if you don’t have Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil on hand for the
emergency.

"Neglected colds make fat grave-
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
helps men and women to a happy, vigor-
ous old age.

Terrible plagues, those itching, pester-
ing diseases of the skin. Put an end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At any
drug store.

J. L. O'QUINN & CO

PI GDI CT CARNATIONS
I 1 , a SPECIALS

RALEIGH, N. 0.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations at
ranged in the best style at short notict
ealms. Ferns and all pot plants fa;

houso and window decorations.

BULBS,
Hyacinths, Narcissus aud Tulips In ?*
rlety. Frsesions, Lilians, and all bulbr
reiady now '•’•ones 14t.

BARRETT & THOMSON
JOHN W. HAYS,

M. AM. SOO. 0. B-

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage

No. i ft. Adams street. Petersburg, Va.

FOR SALE, VALUABLE SECURITIES.

As Executor of the last will and testa-
ment of Mrs. Virginia B. Y. Swepson,

and under the authority contained in
said will and at the request of the parties

therein interested, I will offer for sale,
at public auction, for cash, at the Court
House door in the city of Raleigh, on
Saturday, May 23rd, 1903, at 12 o’clock m.,

one North Carolina 6 per cent bond of
the denomination of one thousand dol-
lars. and forty shares of the capita^stock

of the Commercial and Farmers Bank of
Raleigh, said shares being each of the de-
nomination of Fifty Dollars.

This May Ist, 1903.
ASHBY LEE BAKER.

Executor of the last will and testament
of Mrs. Virginia B. Y. Swepson.
5-2-3 wka.

— i « ¦¦ ——

THE CIGARETTE \
OF QUALITY „ I

I1*1 B*8 V- A beautiful reproduction of an original water color picturo,
CDEp oxß inches, in seven colors, given with each package ot Piedmont
IMblb Cigarettes. Ask your dealer. .

ESTABLISHED iB6?,

FERTILIZERS!!
ALLISON & ADDISON

MANUFACTURERS,

RICHMOND, -
. - VIRGINIA.

Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

stab §J sand Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE
Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one

can £0 wrong in using these- which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and have been so bni and so thoragbly

red

When You Want

Mattresses
We can supply your want s for any kind. We make a specialty of

FAULTLESS FELTS. We al so make a full line of STRAW and
HUSK MATTRESSES. For Llie next thirty (30) days we will give a big

discount on our FELT MATTRUSSES, and will guarantee every one
we sell. WRITE FOR PRICES AT ON CE.

Stovall Mattress Company
STOVALL, NORTH CAROLINA

i MARY’S SCHOOL
O RALEIGH, N.C. j
] | The Bixty-flrst Annual Session begins September lStk. The Usster 4

\ \ Term begins January 28th. J
.» it. Mary’s School offers Instruction In the following departments: The <f
J* Preparatory Scheol, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the *

.
*

Business School.
_

«£
• * There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine dlo- 4*¦ *

eeacs- Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is new; eight new 't
!» pianos bought this year. 4*
•j* St. Mary’s Kindergarten is lo cated In the center cf the city under Miss

Louise T. Busbee’s charge. jj^;. T

A Fer Catalogue, address,
~

REV, T. D. BRATTON, D. D. f
.. *

»<F* fr**********¦{•»*******»**»1 *>!«********* *l‘¦!¦»»»»»»»

¦5
OF A SAT TsFA CTO RV

» True economy is increased when you buy

| GYPSINE, THE GREAT WALL COLOR,

| REFRIGERATORS, LAWN MOWERS.

I INSTITUTE FSSoM?r°l Conservatory of Music. |
A famous and well es- j—1 Using the Leschet- j|j
tablished school. Full i SB** JP+s. W"*

lzky system ' All Sj
and thorough Instruc- R £h# Isa S\. IU modern appliances B
tion in all department. J I frees Li j r 8
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